
ARAVALI  INTERNATIONAL  SCHOOL-REWARI (HARYANA ) HHW-2020-21 

Class 7 
 Ensure that your work should be neat and clean in notebook(RNB/FNB). 

 https://aravalischool.wordpress.com/holiday-home-work-2020/ 
ENGLISH 

1. Study the video of First chapter explanation of English literature 
book. Write the difficult word meaning and question answer in FNB.  
2. Write a paragraph on the present pandemic in the whole World – 
COVID - 19. (FNB-with pencil) 
3. Write a letter to your District Collector requesting him to ensure the 
Lock down in your locality giving reasons and measures. (FNB-with 
pencil) 
4. Revise all grammar topics tenses, Sentences , Conjunction , Diary 
entry and literature portion for Periodic Test-1.  
5.Commplete the given assignment(available on website) in Practice 
Note book or Holiday Homework Notebook. 
5.A mini memory booklet can be made by using the following questions. 

 Where Have You Lived? 

 Who Are the Important People in Your Life? 

 What Were Your Most Memorable Experiences? 

 Describe the Best Day of Your Life. 
    Create a mini memory book (A4 sheets/scrap book by incorporating all the 
above aspects of your life. 

SCIENCE 

 Watch all video of “Nutrition in animal “ and try to understand the 
chapter .Writes its notes in FNB. 

 Watch video of “Heat”-( will be uploaded soon)-by 10 June 2020. 
Write all the notes of this chapter in FNB. 

 Attempt worksheet in RNB for preparing Periodic Tets-1. 

 Students will prepare all three chapter for their Periodic test-1. 
 
 



HINDI 

 
५. नए अ�याय क� �व�डयो देखे और ��न उ�तर अपनी अ�यास पुि�तका म� �लखे | 

६. �दये गये काय�प�क को गहृ काय� अ�यास पुि�तका म� करना है | 

७. सभी (चारो) पाठ-बसंत एवम �याकरण के मौ�खक �प से याद करते हुए आव�धक पर��ा के �लए तैयार 

करने है | 

 �मांक १, २, ३, ४ ,५ सभी अ�यास पुि�तका म� होने है | 

MATHEMATICS 

 Do given exercises (Assignment from R.S Aggarwal book)  in Fair Note book. 

 Learn tables up to 20 . 

 Practice of the all syllabus for Periodic test -1. 
SSC 

 Watch all new videos and find question answer of chapter “Our Changing 
Earth ” which are given in assignment available at website.(FNB with 
pencil) 

 Write all the question answer of  above chapter which are described in its 
last video.(FNB) 

 Learn all  chapters from geography part and one chapter from civics for 

Periodic Test-1. 

Other Activity 
Listen all the stories attached on website  and read amazing news about the 

worldwide other then academics. Prepare these for upcoming Quiz competition 
which will be held in the last week of June. 

Stay home ,stay safe and enjoy your vacation. 
 

In case of any query contact us  @8950712657, 99919 09456 
 


